Technical Planning Committee Meeting

Wednesday, May 15th, 2013 – 8:00 P.M.

Call Meeting to Order:
Roll Call

Additions to the agenda:

Doug Schuster, Committee Chairman

Unfinished Business:
1. Vote on moving Harry Meisel East Meet to December 14th 7 15th, to avoid conflict with the Gator meet.

2. Vote on dates for 2015 Spring Championships.
   a) Leave the dates and order of the meets the same as its been for the last few years (Senior champs last week in February 26-1 , followed 2 weeks later by FLAGS March 12-15)
   Pros: Doesn’t change and keeps birthday rotation the same, allows for outside venues to bid on FLAGS because of the later date, extends short course season for younger swimmers.

   b) Move Flags back in front of Senior Champs and separate by just one week like summer champs, (Flags 1st week in March 5-8, Senior Champs 2nd week in March 12-15)
   Pros: aligns with summer championship meets, won’t have to worry about age-ups between the meets, thus removing 14 year olds for Senior Champs

New Business:
1. Discussion of CAT Trail Qualifier Facility/Usage Fees.

Set Next Meeting Date:

Adjourn: